TEACHING MOODLE FOR OUR BUILDING TEACHERS
FUTURE BUILDING TEACHER

EMBRACING TECHNOLOGY
FUTURE BUILDING TEACHER

OVERTIME TECHNOLOGY OVERLOAD
FUTURE BUILDING TEACHER

EXTENDED AMOUNT OF TIME - COMPLIANCE
Welcome to your online support site

Before you get started on your course, take some time to have a look around this site!

If you are not sure what to do, you might like to watch this short video first. Or just start working through the ‘My Orientation Tasks’ on the right.

Make sure you come back to this page regularly to access your course information and resources, as well as information about the wide range of student support services provided by TAFE Illawarra (see the ‘Quick Links’ block on the right)
Click below to enter your online classroom

Adobe® Connect™

Your online classroom access (please take a snapshot of this url)

https://webconf.tafensw.edu.au/building/

Welcome to your online support site

Welcome to all from Wollongong/ Wagga Wagga/ Nowra/ Moruya/ Goulburn/ Miller and Griffith.

Before you get started on your course, take some time to have a look around this site!
BLENDED DELIVERY

Online/ Face to face/ Come to class/ Stay at home/ Watch on your phone/ Watch the recording/ Flexible

Stay Engaged
OR ELSE
ACTIVE LEARNING

BLENDDED DELIVERY

Adobe 6.6.19 Intro Assess 2, 3 and 4 discussion 11min
Adobe 6.6.19 Simple Deck Cordells activity 17min
Adobe 6.6.19 Random questions and discussion student focus 30min

Mon/Tue/Thurs nights
Building Course

Word Docs
WHS
Finances
Codes/ Standards
Plans and Estimates
Legal/ Contracts
Set out
Onsite Supervision
Structures

Builder's preparation package
Builder's pre-build package
Builder's build package
CPCBC4012B Read and interpret plans and specifications / CPCBC4004A Identify and produce estimated costs for building and construction projects 2019 (1424)

Plans and Estimates
INSTITUTE GROWTH

2014 - 26
2 years
6 subjects per semester
26 started 12 complete
46%
INSTITUTE GROWTH

2015 - 50
1 year
9 Clusters – 40 weeks
50 started 37 complete
74%
INSTITUTE GROWTH

2016 - 2017
Up to approximate 80 students throughout to 65 complete.
Throughout the Illawarra
75% completions
INSTITUTE GROWTH

2018

Wollongong – 58
Nowra – 14
Goulburn – 2
Moruya – 4
Miller – 25

Total – 103
87 completions
84%
INSTITUTE GROWTH

2019

Wollongong – 67
Nowra – 14
Goulburn – 1
Moruya – 8
Miller – 5
Griffith – 12
Wagga - 15

Total – 122
100 completions
80%

TAFE NSW
NEED BUILDING TEACHERS

BUILDING EXPERT –
THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE TO TEACH THE SUBJECT

WITH EXCEPTIONAL IT SKILL OF LMS MOODLE AND OTHER APPLICATIONS

VET PROFESSIONALS

TAFE NSW TEACHING MOODLE FOR OUR BUILDING TEACHERS
The Wollongong Chippy

Setting up Blended Delivery Classroom
MOODLE BLENDED DELIVERY INCLUDES

Check url
Check quizzes
Create forum
Create advanced marking guide
Create SCORM package
Create MOODLE page
Teach Building?
INNOVATIVE YOUNG TEACHERS

GLENNO – 65 YRS YOUNG
Never checks his email

ADRIAN – 60 YRS YOUNG
Computers bore him needs practical activity

FRANK – 55 YRS YOUNG
Thought Adobe was a mud brick house
PLAN

Team meetings - weekly
One teacher delivers
Others assess and view
Check learning activities
Check learning analytics
Show teacher in groups
INNOVATIVE YOUNG TEACHERS

GLENNO – 65 YRS YOUNG
Youtube channel

ADRIAN – 60 YRS YOUNG
MOODLE Champion
(Riverina region)

FRANK – 55 YRS YOUNG
Thinks assessing thru
MOODLE advanced marking
guide is the greatest
invention since..........
REMEMBER THESE TWO TOP TIPS

💡 Edit settings

Create & Edit Your Videos
Lesson C2 (Building Classifications)

In this topic you will understand the nature of different building classifications to single and multiple dwellings in accordance with the NCC.

Building Classifications

Watch this great video to have an understanding of building classes within the NCC

Activity

Building Classification Activity
Understanding Building Classifications
Lesson C2 (Building Classifications)

In this topic you will understand the nature of different building classifications to single and multiple dwellings in accordance with the NCC.

+ Attendance Choice 02/04/2019

+ Building Classifications
  + Why Classify Buildings
  + Building Classifications
  + Watch this great video to have an understanding of building classes within the NCC

+ Building Classes snapshot (assistance)

+ Activity
  + Building Classification Activity
  + Understanding Building Classifications
CREATE VIDEOS

Upload for viewing

Minimise wasting time no more than 3 mins

Get to the point

Upload recordings
Setting Up an Automatic Level
THE FUTURE

Teacher – tutors – assessors – learning designers – MOODLE CHAMPIONS.

Growth to be included for 2020 Wollongong/ Nowra/ Moruya/ Goulburn/ Miller/ Wagga/ Griffith...... Sydney/ Armidale/ North region. Melbourne

THANKS TEAM MOODLE FOR ENABLING THIS TO HAPPEN.
TO FIND OUT MORE

TAFE NSW
brett.mccroary@tafensw.edu.au
0410 016 669
THANK YOU